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Abstract 

Background: Most persons with dementia live at home and want to stay there as long as possible. In most cases, 
informal carers such as spouses or children care for them. Together with other family members and professional car-
ers, they form care arrangements to address the complex needs of persons with dementia. One major aim of informal 
carers is to keep the care arrangement stable. The middle-range theory of ‘stability of home-based care arrangements 
for people living with dementia’ (SoCA-Dem theory) offers a theory to understand what constitutes and influences the 
stability of home-based care arrangements. Based on this theory, the aim of this study was to (1) uncover the underly-
ing structures of differences and commonalities of home-based care arrangements for persons living with dementia, 
(2) construct types of these care arrangements, and (3) compare these types with regard to their stability.

Method: This is a secondary analysis of data from a convenience sample of n = 320 care arrangements for persons 
with dementia obtained in the observational DemNet-D study. Data were analysed using multiple correspondence 
analysis and hierarchical cluster analysis. Sociodemographic data and variables related to the structure of the care 
arrangement (D-IVA), burden of the informal carer (BICS-D), dementia severity (FAST), and quality of life of the person 
with dementia (QOL-AD) were included.

Results: The multiple correspondence analysis identified 27 axes that explained the entire variance between all care 
arrangements. The two axes ‘dementia and care trajectory’ and ‘structure of the dyadic relationship’ best distinguished 
care arrangements from each other and together explained 27.10% of the variance. The subsequent cluster analysis 
identified four types of care arrangements. Two types included spouse-centred care arrangements, and two types 
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Background
Most persons with dementia live at home [1] and desire 
to stay there as long as possible [2]. During the progres-
sion of dementia, they increasingly rely on care from 
other persons, which in most cases is provided by one or 
more informal carers. Informal carer(s) can be any peo-
ple from the social network of the person with dementia 
who care for the person with dementia on a nonformal 
basis and are usually not paid. The spouse/partner or an 
adult child is the most common informal carer. However, 
other members of the social network may also care, such 
as neighbours, friends, grandchildren or other relatives 
[1]. Care by informal carers is not restricted to instru-
mental care but consists of several dimensions, includ-
ing preventive care, supervisory care, and reciprocal care 
[3]. In modern societies, different forms of professional 
care are usually incorporated to either support the per-
son with dementia and/or relieve the informal carer(s). 
This constellation of informal and formal carers involved 
in the care of the person with dementia and the different 
forms of support can be understood as a care arrange-
ment [4].

Although these care arrangements differ noticeably 
from each other and change during the progression of 
dementia, their heterogeneity is seldom acknowledged 
in research [5]. In informal dementia care research, care 
arrangements are sometimes differentiated, for instance, 
by the sex or ethnicity of the informal carer or person 
with dementia, the kinship relation between them, or 
the dementia severity [6]. These (sociodemographic) cat-
egories are helpful to reveal social inequality or to obtain 
initial hints about differences with regard to outcomes 
of interventions. However, their relevance in a specific 
social situation is contingent; thus, their explanatory 
power to understand a complex social situation such as 
home-based care seems to be limited [7]. Furthermore, 
often only one (sociodemographic) category is consid-
ered, and the heterogeneity of the members represent-
ing the same category is usually high but not addressed. 
Nevertheless, it seems worthwhile to look for meaning-
ful differences and commonalities between care arrange-
ments as the acknowledgement of their heterogeneity 
could contribute to the development and implementation 

of suitable and adequate care and support structures [8] 
since it is commonly accepted that there is not one inter-
vention that will work in all care arrangements [5, 8].

If meaningful differences and commonalities of home-
based care arrangements are identified, they can be used 
to construct different types of care arrangements. These 
types can be used to bridge the complexity of a single 
case and the tendency towards uninformative generali-
sations based on average values of the whole population 
[9]. Depending on the research question and under-
lying theory, a potentially very large number of vari-
ables could be considered to distinguish between care 
arrangements. This study is part of the ‘stability of care 
arrangements for persons living with dementia’ (SoCA) 
research project of the Deutsches Zentrum für Neuro-
degenerative Erkrankungen (DZNE), site Witten. Within 
this project, we investigate the stability of home-based 
care arrangements for persons living with dementia. 
Informal carers strive to stabilise their care arrange-
ment [10]. A care arrangement is stable if the person 
with dementia can stay at home and his or her needs and 
the needs of the informal carer are addressed adequately 
[11]. Care arrangements differ with regard to their sta-
bility [12]. In some care arrangements, the person with 
dementia moves relatively quickly into a long-term care 
facility or stays at home under unsustainable conditions 
for herself/himself or the informal carer. In contrast, in 
other care arrangements and under conditions that are 
adequate for the person with dementia and the informal 
carer, the person with dementia is able to stay at home 
for several years. Many care arrangements oscillate 
between these two poles over the often long-lasting care 
trajectory [13, 14].

To understand how stability is constituted and influ-
enced, we developed a middle-range theory of the sta-
bility of home-based care arrangements for persons 
living with dementia (SoCA-Dem theory) [15]. Within 
this theory (Fig. 1), we define the cyclic process of the 
concepts of change and balancing as pivotal to under-
standing the stability of care arrangements. Over the 
course of time, the informal carer(s) must continu-
ously react to changes caused by the progression of 
the dementia or changes that occur from other sources 

included child-centred care arrangements at different phases of the dementia and care trajectory. The types differ 
with regard to their stability.

Conclusion: The results highlight the heterogeneity and commonality of care arrangements for persons living with 
dementia. They contribute to a better understanding of informal dementia home care. Furthermore, the results can 
guide the development of tailored support for persons living with dementia and their caring families.

Keywords: Family caregiver, Dementia, Alzheimer’s disease, Care arrangement, Ageing in place, Secondary analyses, 
Multiple correspondence analyses, Hierarchical cluster analysis, Typology
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and balance their consequences. These actions of the 
carer(s) are influenced by the concepts of the dyadic 
relationship (e.g., the kind of the relationship between 
the person with dementia and the carer), carer role 
(e.g., the motivation of the informal carer to provide 
care), resources (e.g., income or the amount of social 
support) and needs (e.g., the need for social inclusion) 
in the centre of the model. The entire process is embed-
ded in the social context formed by the concepts of the 
health care system (e.g., the availability and affordabil-
ity of health care services) and society and culture (e.g., 
social values and expectations). Depending on the for-
mation of each concept of the SoCA-Dem theory, care 
arrangements differ in their stability.

The SoCA-Dem theory is the underlying theory of 
the present study and guides the selection of variables 
to investigate differences and commonalities and to 
construct types of care arrangements. This study is the 
first attempt to translate the theoretical concepts of the 
SoCA-Dem theory into measurable variables, which is 
the prerequisite to make the SoCA-Dem theory empiri-
cally accessible for quantitative research.

The present study of the SoCA-Dem research project 
aims to answer the following research questions:

1. Based on the SoCA-Dem theory, what are the under-
lying structures of differences and commonalities of 

home-based care arrangements for persons living 
with dementia?

2. Which types of care arrangements could be con-
structed by means of these differences and common-
alities?

3. Do these types of care arrangements differ in their 
stability?

Methods
Study design
This is a secondary, explorative analysis of data gathered 
in the observational, multicentre, longitudinal (one-year 
follow-up) DemNet-D study (2012–2015). The DemNet-
D study aimed to evaluate dementia care networks 
(DCNs) in Germany [16].

Sample and data collection
The DemNet-D study was based on a convenience sam-
ple of 560 persons with dementia and their carers from 
13 DCNs across Germany. Trained interviewers collected 
data in face-to-face interviews with the informal carers. 
Details about the sampling procedure and data collection 
are reported elsewhere [17, 18].

For this secondary analysis, only care arrangements 
in which the person with dementia lived in a private 
household and was cared for by an informal carer were 

Fig. 1 Conceptual model of stability of home-based care arrangements for persons living with dementia. (SoCA-Dem theory) [15] (The original 
model was published under CC BY-NC (https:// creat iveco mmons. org/ licen ses/ by- nc/4. 0/), we adapted the colour scheme)

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
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included. Furthermore, only care arrangements without 
missing values were included (see Table  1 for inclusion 
and exclusion criteria).

Measurements
In the DemNet-D study, an extensive questionnaire 
consisting of several standardised instruments and spe-
cifically developed questions was used to assess care 
arrangements for persons living with dementia at home 
[16]. To operationalise the SoCA-Dem theory, the 
DemNet-D-variables were chosen (by JD) that best rep-
resented the concepts of the SoCA-Dem theory and 
were defined as active variables. Additionally, variables 
that were fit to serve as indicators for the stability of 
home-based care arrangements were defined (by JD) as 
passive variables. These preliminary selections were dis-
cussed within the SoCA research team (JD, KK, IH, CP, 
BH) until a final set of 25 variables was included. Since 
multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) required cat-
egorical variables, continuous variables (e.g., age) were 
converted into categorical variables. Furthermore, the 
number of possible answer categories should be limited, 
and categories with extremely low response rates should 
be avoided [19]. Therefore, categories were computed 
in such a way that variables had no more than three 
answer categories. The included active variables and their 
assignment to the concepts of the SoCA-Dem theory 
are displayed in Table 2. The underlying variables of the 
primary DemNet-D study are presented in Additional 
file 1: Appendix A. The selected variables originate from 
sociodemographic questions, the Instrument for Assess-
ing Home-Based Care Arrangements for Persons with 
Dementia (D-IVA) [12], the Berlin Inventory of Caregiver 

Stress—Dementia (BICS-D) [20], the Functional Assess-
ment Staging (FAST) tool [21] and the Quality of Life in 
Alzheimer’s Disease (QOL-AD proxy) questionnaire [22].

Active variables
Overall, 22 active variables with 49 answer categories 
were included. For the concepts of balancing and needs 
of the SoCA-Dem theory, no suitable variables could be 
identified in the DemNet-D dataset. For all other con-
cepts, between 1 and 5 variables were selected. All active 
variables, their categories and short names are displayed 
in Table 2. The short names are used in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 to 
display the distribution of the categories in the geometri-
cal space of the MCA.

Passive variables
Three passive variables were included in the analyses 
as indicators for the stability of the home-based care 
arrangements. All passive variables and their categories 
are displayed in Table 3.

Statistical analyses
We used multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) and 
hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) to reveal underly-
ing structures of the care arrangements and to con-
struct types of care arrangements for persons living with 
dementia. Both analytical methods were explorative and 
data structuring and therefore required decisions during 
the process of analysis. These decisions were made after 
discussion within the research team (JD, KK, IH, CP, BH, 
MR) and an expert in MCA and HCA (JoB). A detailed 
description of the chosen analytical approach in the con-
text of health care has been published elsewhere [23, 24].

Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

One of the following answer categories of the variable ‘living situation of the 
person with dementia’:
• Cohabiting with spouse/partner in same household
• Living alone in own household
• Cohabiting with adult children (in-law) in same household
• In a relative’s place but in own independent household
• Cohabiting with other relative in same household
• Living alone in own household with live-in carer

One of the following answer categories of the variable ‘living situation of 
the person with dementia’:
• Shared flat for persons with dementia
• Assisted living facility
• Nursing home
• Missing value

One of the following answer categories of the variable ‘kinship relation 
between the person with dementia and the carer’:
• Spouse
• Child
• Child-in-law
• Grandchild
• Other family member
• Friend
• Neighbour

One of the following answer categories of the variable ‘kinship relation 
between the person with dementia and the carer’:
• Professional carer
• Legal guardian
• Missing value

Complete cases regarding the active variables Missing values regarding the active variables
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Table 2 Active variables and their categories

iC Informal carer, PwD Person with dementia
a  the care level describes the need for care of the PwD according to the German long-term care insurance. Here, the older model with care levels ranging from 1 
(lowest) to 3 (highest) was used

Concept
SoCA

Variable Categories Short names

Dyadic Relationship kinship relation between iC and PwD spouse/partner spouse

parent–child child

other relative other relative

living situation of the PwD living alone (or alone with 24 h help) living alone

cohabiting with iC living with iC

cohabiting with another relative living with other relative

loss of relationship between the PwD and the iC often/always loss of relationship

never/sometimes no loss of relationship

age of the iC up to 65 years old age iC < 65

older than 65 years old age iC > 65

age of the PwD up to 80 years old age PwD < 80

older than 80 years old age PwD > 80

Change care level of the PwD according to German long-term care 
 insurancea

no care level no care level

first care level care level 1

second or third care level care level > 1

functional/cognitive ability of the PwD (FAST) until moderate Alzheimer’s until moderate dementia

moderately severe Alzheimer’s moderately severe dementia

severe Alzheimer’s severe dementia

period since the PwD needed help because of the memory loss since up to 2 years memory problems < 2

since more than 2 yeas memory problems > 2

period since the iC cared for the PwD since up to 2 years caring < 2

since more than 2 years caring > 2

Carer Role role conflict between caring for the PwD and profession always/often work conflict

never/sometimes no work conflict

not working not working

the iC experiences personal constraints due to caring always/often personal constraints

never/sometimes no personal constraints

the iC experiences personal growth due to caring always/often personal growth

never/sometimes no personal growth

the iC experiences no recognition from others always/often recognition

never/sometimes no recognition

the iC could imagine PwD moving to institutional care yes other care setting

no no other care setting

Resources number of professional services used none no professional services

as least one professional services

number of groups of informal supporters one supporters = 1

two or more supporters > 1

the PwD or the iC has sufficient financial resources yes enough money

no not enough money

Society & Culture gender of the iC female iC female

male iC male

gender of the PwD female PwD female

male PwD male

migration background of the iC yes migration

no no migration

the iC experiences too little understanding from others for PwD always/often no understanding

never/sometimes understanding

Health Care System the iC experiences a lack of institutional support always/often no institutional support

never/sometimes institutional support
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Multiple correspondence analysis
As a first step, we performed MCA. The aim of MCA is 
to analyse the relationships between the categories of 
the included variables [25]. For this purpose, MCA cal-
culates the singular value decomposition of the complete 
disjunctive table, yielding a set of eigenvalues (called vari-
ance in the results section) and corresponding eigenvec-
tors (called axes in the results section). The eigenvalues 
represent synthetic quantitative variables that summarise 
all categorical variables [25]. To interpret the eigenvalues, 
it is possible to calculate the contribution of every cat-
egory of the variables to every eigenvalue [26]. The rela-
tionships between the categories and between the care 
arrangements can be visualised in a geometrical space 
to guide the interpretation of the results of MCA. For 
this purpose, the chi-square distances are interpreted as 
Euclidean distances and plotted in the geometrical space 

formed by the eigenvectors. Small distances indicate 
similarity between categories or between care arrange-
ments; large distances indicate dissimilarity. MCA is a 
dimension-reducing procedure that selects a few charac-
teristic combinations from the many possible character-
istics in such a way that as much information as possible 
is retained from the data. This reduction in complexity is 
a guiding principle of the MCA that helps to interpret the 
underlying structure of the data. Therefore, usually only 
the first two or three dimensions are visualised as a geo-
metrical space. Consequently, the Euclidean distances 
between categories or between care arrangements seem 
to be smaller than they are in high-dimensional datasets 
such as ours [27]. All active variables and their catego-
ries are used to calculate the eigenvalues and their cor-
responding eigenvectors. The passive variables are not 
used to perform these calculations and therefore have no 

Fig. 2 MCA map of the contributing categories to the axis ‘dementia and care trajectory’
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influence on the distances between categories or between 
care arrangements but can be plotted in the same geo-
metrical space [25].

Hierarchical cluster analysis
In a subsequent step, HCA was performed to cluster 
the care arrangements based on the Euclidean distances 
between the home-based care arrangements computed 
in MCA. This means that the care arrangements were 

clustered by using their Euclidean distances to one 
another in the geometrical space of MCA. As recom-
mended by Husson, Lê and Pagès [26], we included not 
all eigenvalues of MCA for HCA but the eigenvalues 
that represent a summarised variance of 80% to 90% 
of the overall variance only. The remaining eigenval-
ues were interpreted as noise that should not be con-
sidered to construct stable clusters. To cluster the care 
arrangements, we used the Ward method to minimise 

Fig. 3 MCA map of the contributing categories to the axis ‘structure of the dyadic relationship’
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the variance within the clusters and maximise the vari-
ance between the clusters [28]. The number of clusters 
was determined first on the basis of interpretability and 
second on statistical reasons (elbow criteria). As a meas-
urement of the validity of the final cluster solution, we 
used the silhouette coefficient [29]. Following HCA, we 
applied the v-test to check the extent to which the cat-
egories corresponded to the identified clusters. The v-test 
compared the proportion of the category in a cluster to 
the proportion of the category in the whole dataset. With 

this test, we identified significant categories (p < 0.05) 
that described the clusters [26].

Handling of missing data
Multiple correspondence analysis requires complete 
cases. We judged the missing data as not missing at ran-
dom and therefore avoided the imputation of missing 
data and decided to include complete cases only [30]. As 
passive variables have no influence on the MCA, missing 
data in these variables were accepted.

Fig. 4 MCA map for the superimposed representation of care arrangements and categories
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Software
The selection and editing of variables were performed 
with IBM SPSS Statistics version 21. MCA and HCA 
were performed with R version 3.6.3 [31] and the R pack-
age FactoMineR [32].

Reporting guideline
The STROBE checklist was used to write this report [33].

Results
Participants
A total of 320 care arrangements of the 560 care arrange-
ments of the DemNet-D study fulfilled the inclusion 
criteria of the present study and were included in the 
analyses. A total of 240 care arrangements were excluded 
due to the living situation of the PwD (n = 44), the kin-
ship relation between the PwD and the iC (n = 19), or 
both (n = 12) and a missing value in at least one active 
variable (n = 165). The demographic data of the person 
with dementia and the informal carer of the included 320 
care arrangements are displayed in Table 4.

Relations between the characteristics of the care 
arrangements: results of multiple correspondence analysis
The overall variance of the data was 1.227 and could be 
displayed on 27 axes. On average, every axis explained 
3.70% of the overall variance. The two axes with the high-
est explained variance explained 27.10% of the overall 
variance. The third axis explained 6.82% of the overall 
variance only, and the following axes decreased regularly 
with only small differences (see Additional file 1: appendix 
B). Therefore, we decided to interpret only the two axes 
with the highest explained variance in detail. To interpret 
them, we considered all categories that contributed above 
the average contribution per category of 2.04%.

The first axis explained 14.23% of the overall vari-
ance. The categories of the concept change of the SoCA-
Dem theory contributed the most to this axis at 33.9%, 

followed by the categories of the concept carer role 
(21.4%) and dyadic relationship (11.9%) (see Table 5).

In the following, we interpret the first two axes one by 
one. In Fig.  2, axis 1 and all categories that contributed 
above the average to this axis are displayed in a coordi-
nate system (please see Table  2 for the short names of 
the categories). On the left side are, for example, the cat-
egories the iC cares for the PwD longer than two years, 
the PwD has severe dementia, and the iC always or often 
experiences personal constraints. On the right side, there 
are opposing categories, such as the iC cares for the PwD 
for less than two years, the PwD has moderate dementia 
and the iC never or sometimes experiences personal con-
straints. In sum, axis 1 opposes categories that describe 
care arrangements at later stages of the care trajectory 
with more care dependency of the person with demen-
tia and more role conflicts of the informal carer (left side 
of Fig.  2) against categories that describe care arrange-
ments at the beginning of the care trajectory with less 
care dependency of the person with dementia and fewer 
role conflicts of the informal carer (right side of Fig. 2). 
Therefore, we named this axis the ‘dementia and care 
trajectory’.

The second axis explained 12.87% of the overall vari-
ance. The categories of the concept dyadic relationship 
of the SoCA-Dem theory contributed the most to this 
axis at 56.0%, followed by the categories of the concept 
carer role (15.2%) (see Table  5). In Fig.  3, the second 
axis and all categories that contributed above the aver-
age to the second axis are displayed (please see Table 2 
for the short names of the categories). At the top are, 
for example, the categories the iC is the child of the 
PwD, the iC is 65 years or younger, and the PwD is liv-
ing alone. At the bottom are opposing categories, such 
as the iC is the spouse or partner of the PwD, the iC is 
older than 65 years and the PwD is cohabiting with the 
iC. In sum, axis 2 opposes categories that describe care 
arrangements in which a non-cohabiting child of the 

Table 3 Passive variables and their categories

Variable Categories

care situation from the perspective of the informal carer at t0 caring at home does not work anymore

the care situation is well organised, but in case of the pro-
gression of dementia, more help is needed

the care situation is well organised; even if the dementia 
progresses, more help is not needed

missing

quality of life of the person with dementia at t0 range from 13 (worst quality of life) to 52 (best quality of life)

living situation of the person with dementia at t1 still private home

moved to an institutional form of living

died

missing
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person with dementia is the informal carer (at the top 
of Fig. 3) against categories that describe care arrange-
ments in which a cohabiting spouse is the informal 
carer (at the bottom of Fig.  3). Therefore, we named 
this axis ‘structure of the dyadic relationship’.

Both axes are used to construct a two-dimensional 
space that explains 27.10% of the variance (Fig.  4). All 
categories (triangles) and all included individual care 
arrangements (points) of the sample are projected in 
this space. Distances between categories or between care 
arrangements can be interpreted as dissimilarity if the 
distance is large or as similarity if the distance is short. 
However, these distances must be interpreted with cau-
tion as they appear to be smaller because the distances 

on the other 25 axes are not displayed in this two-dimen-
sional figure. The quality of representation for all catego-
ries for all axes is displayed in Additional file 1: Appendix 
C. It is notable that the distribution of care arrangements 
corresponds with the distribution of the categories. 
There are two groups of care arrangements (framed by 
the ellipses) that are separated by the axis structure of the 
dyadic relationship. Both groups are oriented along the 
axis dementia and care trajectory.

Types of care arrangements: results of the hierarchical 
cluster analysis
HCA is based on the distances between the care arrange-
ments of the first 15 axes, which explain 81.23% of the 

Table 4 Sample characteristics

SD Standard deviation
a  numbers in brackets = relative frequencies in percent; b arithmetic mean; c = range; d the care level describes the need for care of the PwD according to the German 
long-term care insurance. Here, the older model with care levels ranging from 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) was used

Sample size n = 320 (100)a

Sex of the informal carer female 241 (75.3)

Age of the informal carer 64.53b [SD 12.5], [24–93]c

Sex of the person with dementia female 180 (56.3)

Age of the person with dementia 79.62b [SD 8.17], [44–101]c

Kinship relation between the person with dementia 
and the informal carer

spouse
child
child-in-law
friend
grandchild
other family member

174 (54.4)
119 (37.2)
16 (5)
3 (0.9)
3 (0.9)
5 (1.6)

Living situation of the person with dementia cohabiting with spouse/partner
living alone in own household
cohabiting with adult children (in-law)
in a relative’s place but in own household
cohabiting with other relative
living alone in own household with live-in carer

182 (56.9)
70 (21.9)
37 (11.6)
25 (7.8)
5 (1.6)
1 (0.3)

Diagnosis of dementia by a physician yes
no
missing

292 (91.3)
21 (6.6)
7 (2.2)

Dementia type Alzheimer’s dementia
vascular dementia
fronto-temporal dementia dementia with Lewy bodies
Parkinson’s dementia
unspecific
missing

124 (38.8)
59 (18.4)
3 (0.9)
1 (0.3)
4 (1.3)
89 (27.8)
40 (12.5)

Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) normal adult
normal aged adult
incipient Alzheimer’s Disease
mild Alzheimer’s Disease
moderate Alzheimer’s Disease
moderately severe Alzheimer’s Disease
severe Alzheimer’s Disease

1 (0.3)
5 (1.6)
1 (0.3)
21 (6.6)
26 (8.1)
189 (59.1)
77 (24.1)

Care level according to the German long-term care 
 insuranced

none
care level 1
care level 2
care level 3
applied for, not decided
applied for, not approved

54 (16.9)
129 (40.3)
92 (28.7)
18 (5.6)
20 (6.3)
7 (2.2)
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overall variance. The elbow criterion suggested differen-
tiation into four types (see  Additional file  1:  Appendix 
D). This solution also had the best interpretability and 
was therefore chosen. The four types explain 24.08% of 
the variance. The silhouette value for this solution is 0.13, 
and the silhouette plot is displayed in Additional file  1: 
Appendix E. Due to the explorative character of this 
study and its large context heterogeneity, we interpret 
these validation measures as acceptable.

The four types are displayed in the correspondence space 
of MCA in Fig. 5. The care arrangements are coloured and 
formed according to their assignment to one of the four 
types. The axis ‘dementia and care trajectory’ separates the 
two types on the left side from the two types on the right 
side. This suggests that the two types on the left side are 
similar in relation to the dementia and care trajectory and 
differ from the two types on the right side. The axis ‘struc-
ture of the dyadic relationship’ separates the two types at the 
top from the two types at the bottom. This suggests that the 
types at the top are similar in their structure of the dyadic 
relationship and differ from the two types at the bottom. 
The overlapping of the types is a result of the projection in 
the two-dimensional space and is only a supposed overlap.

Description of the four identified types
In the following, we describe the types by means of the 
categories used for MCA that differ significantly between 
the respective type and the whole sample. The distribu-
tion of all categories of the active variables for the whole 
sample and for the four types are displayed in Table 6.

Type I (the grey polygon in Fig. 5) is named ‘spouse-
centred care arrangements at the earlier stages of the 
dementia and care trajectory’ (hereafter abbreviated 
‘spouse-centred earlier’). A total of 22.50% of all care 
arrangements were assigned to this type. In this type, 
almost all carers were the spouse of the person with 
dementia (94.44%), were older than 65  years (81.94%) 
and did not work (91.67%). The persons with demen-
tia were mostly younger than 80  years (81.94%), more 
often male (65.28%) and lived together with the carer 
(98.61%). Furthermore, most persons with demen-
tia received care and support for less than two years 
(77.78%), only 15.28% had a care level above one, and 
only 9.72% had severe dementia, indicating a rather 
low care dependency of the persons with demen-
tia. Almost all carers experienced no personal con-
straints due to caring (84.72%). All carers never or only 

Table 5 Contribution of categories to the first and second axes

Ic Informal carer, PwD Person with dementia; the short names of the categories are explained in Table 2
a Bold numbers indicate the cumulative contribution of all categories of the respective concept of the SoCA-Dem theory

Axis 1: dementia & care trajectory Axis 2: structure of the dyadic relationship

Category Contribution
to axis

Category Contribution to 
axis

change memory problems < 2 years
severe dementia
care < 2 years
no care level
until moderate dementia
care level > 1
memory problems > 2
care > 2

5.71%
4.78%
4.71%
4.71%
4.40%
4.01%
2.99%
2.54%

33.9%a

dyadic relationship no loss of relationship
loss of relationship
living alone

5.61%
4.15%
2.14%

11.9% child
spouse
age iC > 65
age iC < 65
living alone
living with the iC
living with other relative
age PwD > 80
age PwD < 80

10.29%
9.10%
8.92%
8.28%
5.48%
4.56%
3.78%
2.88%
2.74%

56.0%

carer role no work conflict
personal constraints
no personal constraints
no recognition
no personal growth

5.66%
5.19%
4.24%
4.19%
2.08%

21.4% work conflict
not working
no work conflict
no recognition

5.20%
3.99%
3.28%
2.75%

15.2%

other categories above average no understanding
understanding
no institutional support
no professional services

5.11%
3.19%
3.00%
2.93%

14.2% PwD male
PwD female
no professional services

4.89%
3.80%
2.09%

10.8%

categories below average 29 categories 18.6% 33 categories 18.0%
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sometimes experienced a lack of recognition from oth-
ers (100.00%). In half of the care arrangements, no pro-
fessional services were incorporated (52.78%), and only 
one group of informal supporters (62.5%) was involved. 
Nevertheless, most carers (97.22%) did not experience a 
lack of institutional support or too little understanding 
from others for the person with dementia (88.89%).

Type II (the blue polygon in Fig. 5) is named ‘spouse-
centred care arrangements at the later stages of the 
dementia and care trajectory’ (hereafter abbreviated 
‘spouse-centred later’). A total of 31.80% of all care 
arrangements were assigned to this type. Almost all 
carers were the spouse of the person with dementia 

(96.08%), were older than 65 (86.28%) and did not work 
(98.04%). Almost all persons with dementia cohabitated 
with the informal carers (97.06%), were more often 
male (69.61%) and were younger than 80 (64.71%). Half 
of them had the second or third care level (53.90%) and 
severe dementia (42.16%). These categories indicate 
a high care dependency of the persons with demen-
tia. Almost all persons with dementia needed help due 
to loss of memory for more than two years (97.06%). 
In most care arrangements, professional services 
(88.24%) and two or more groups of informal support-
ers (60.78%) were involved. Half of the carers perceived 
little understanding from others for the person with 

Fig. 5 Types of care arrangements in the correspondence space of the MCA
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Table 6 Distribution of categories in relation to the types

Concept 
of the
SoCA-Dem theory

Variable Categories Whole sample Type I: spouse-
centred earlier

Type II: 
spouse-
centred later

Type III: 
child-centred 
earlier

Type IV: 
child-centred 
later

size 100 (n = 320) 22.50 (n = 72) 31.88 (n = 102) 24.69 (n = 79) 20.94 (n = 67)

Dyadic Relation-
ship

kinship relation 
between the iC and 
the PwD

spouse/partner
parent–child
other relative

54.38
37.19
8.447

94.44***
2.78***
2.78*

96.08***
0.98***
2.94*

1.27***
81.01***
17.72**

10.45***
77.61***
11.94

living situation of 
the PwD

living alone
cohabiting with 
the iC
cohabiting with 
another relative

22.19
66.88
10.94

0.00***
98.61***
1.39**

1.96***
97.06***
0.98**

62.03***
15.19***
22.79**

29.85
47.76**
22.39**

loss of relationship 
between the PwD 
and the iC

often/always
never/sometimes

57.50
42.50

40.28**
59.72**

87.26***
12.75***

30.38***
69.62***

62.69
37.31

age of the iC up to 65 years old
older than 65 years 
old

51.88
48.13

18.06***
81.94***

13.73***
86.28***

94.94***
5.06***

95.52***
4.48***

age of the PwD up to 80 years old
older than 80 years 
old

51.25
48.75

73.61**
26.39**

64.71**
35.29**

29.11***
70.89***

32.84**
67.16**

Change care level of the 
PwD according to 
the German long-
term care insurance

no care level
first care level
second or third care 
level

25.31
40.31
34.38

51.39***
33.33
15.28**

6.86***
39.22
53.92***

35.44*
46.84
17.72**

13.43*
41.79
44.78*

functional/cogni-
tive ability of the 
PwD (FAST)

up to moderate 
Alzheimer’s
moderately severe 
Alzheimer’s
severe Alzheimer’s

16.88
59.06
24.06

40.28***
50.00
9.72**

4.90**
52.94
42.16***

24.05
68.35
7.60**

1.49**
67.16
31.34

period since the 
PwD needs help 
because of the 
memory loss

since up to 2 years
since more than 
2 years

34.38
65.63

77.78***
22.22***

2.94***
97.06***

41.77
58.23

26.87
73.13

period in which the 
iC cares for the PwD

since up to 2 years
since more than 
2 years

35.00
65.00

76.39***
23.61***

4.90***
95.10***

41.77
58.23

28.36
71.62

Carer Role role conflict 
between caring 
for the PwD and 
profession

always/often
never/sometimes
not working

12.81
20.31
66.88

2.78**
5.56**
91.67***

0.98***
0.98***
98.04***

2.53**
69.62***
27.85***

53.73***
7.46**
38.81***

the iC experiences 
personal constraints 
due to caring

always/often
never/sometimes

45.00
55.00

15.28***
84.72***

62.75**
37.26**

13.92***
86.08***

85.57***
13.43***

the iC experiences 
personal growth 
due to caring

always/often
never/sometimes

50.94
49.06

33.33**
66.67**

62.75**
37.26**

40.51*
59.49*

64.18*
35.82*

the iC experiences 
no recognition from 
others

always/often
never/sometimes

20.00
80.00

0.00***
100.00***

24.51
75.49

2.53***
97.47***

55.22***
44.78***

the iC could imag-
ine the PwD mov-
ing to institutional 
care

yes
no

75.63
24.38

65.28*
34.72*

73.53
26.47

82.28
17.72

82.09
17.91
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dementia (52.94%), and many experienced personal 
constraints due to the provision of care and support 
(62.75%) as well as a loss of relationship to the person 
with dementia (87.26%). In addition to these nega-
tive consequences, many carers experienced personal 
growth due to caring (62.75%).

Type III (the red polygon in Fig.  5) is named ‘child-
centred care arrangements at the earlier stages of the 
dementia and care trajectory’ (hereafter abbreviated 
‘child-centred earlier’). A total of 24.69% of all care 
arrangements were assigned to this type. The structure of 
this dyadic relationship is very different from the first two 
types: most carers were a child of the person with demen-
tia (81.01%) and younger than 65  years (94.94%). The 
persons with dementia were mostly older than 80  years 
(70.89%), female (86.08%) and frequently lived alone 
(62.03%) or together with a relative other than the infor-
mal carer (22.79%). They had no (35.44%) or the first care 
level (46.84%) and seldom had severe dementia (7.60%). 
These categories indicate a moderate care dependency of 
the persons with dementia. A total of 72.15% of the car-
ers were employed, but only 2.53% experienced a role 
conflict between caring and working. Furthermore, most 
carers never or sometimes experienced personal con-
straints (86.08%), a lack of institutional support (92.41%) 

or no recognition (97.04%). In many care arrangements, 
formal services were involved (74.68%).

Type IV (the mint polygon in Fig. 5) is named ‘child-
centred care arrangements at the later stages of the 
dementia and care trajectory’ (hereafter abbrevi-
ated ‘child-centred later’). A total of 20.94% of all care 
arrangements were assigned to this type. Most car-
ers were a child of the person with dementia (77.61%), 
younger than 65 (95.52%) and female (89.55%). The per-
sons with dementia were also mostly female (83.58%) 
and older than 80  years (67.16%). Two-thirds of them 
cohabited with the carer (47.76%) or another rela-
tive (22.39%), but a third lived alone (29.85%). Half of 
them had the second or third care level (44.78%), and 
one-third had severe dementia (31.34%). Both catego-
ries indicate a high care dependency of the persons 
with dementia. In many care arrangements, profes-
sional services (88.06%) and more than one group of 
informal supporters (64.18%) were present. Most car-
ers perceived personal constraints (85.57%) and too 
little understanding from others for the person with 
dementia (74.63%). Half of them experienced no rec-
ognition from others (55.22%), role conflicts between 
caring and working (53.73%) and a lack of institutional 
support (41.79%). Furthermore, a third stated that they 

Table 6 (continued)

Concept 
of the
SoCA-Dem theory

Variable Categories Whole sample Type I: spouse-
centred earlier

Type II: 
spouse-
centred later

Type III: 
child-centred 
earlier

Type IV: 
child-centred 
later

size 100 (n = 320) 22.50 (n = 72) 31.88 (n = 102) 24.69 (n = 79) 20.94 (n = 67)

Resources number of profes-
sional services used

none
as least one

24.38
75.63

52.78***
47.22***

11.77**
88.24**

25.32
74.68

11.94**
88.06**

number of groups 
of informal sup-
porters

one
two or more

46.88
53.13

62.50**
37.50**

39.22
60.78

51.90
48.10

35.82*
64.18*

the PwD or the iC 
has sufficient finan-
cial resources

yes
no

77.81
22.19

87.50*
12.50*

72.55
27.45

87.32*
12.66*

64.18**
35.82**

Society & Culture gender of the iC female
male

75.31
24.69

66.67
33.33

73.53
26.47

73.42
26.58

89.55**
10.45**

gender of the PwD female
male

56.25
43.75

34.72**
65.28**

30.39***
69.61***

86.08***
13.92***

83.58***
16.42***

migration back-
ground of the iC

yes
no

8.13
91.88

15.28*
84.72*

5.88
94.12

5.06
94.94

7.46
92.54

the iC experiences 
too little under-
standing of others 
for the PwD

always/often
never/sometimes

38.44
61.56

11.11***
88.89***

52.94**
47.06**

13.92***
86.08***

74.63***
25.37***

Health Care 
System

the iC experiences a 
lack of institutional 
support

always/often
never/sometimes

18.75
81.25

2.78**
97.22**

23.53
76.47

7.60**
92.41**

41.79***
58.21***

Numbers indicate relative frequencies

iC  Informal carer, PwD  Person with dementia
* indicate significant categories for corresponding types (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.00001)
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have not sufficient financial resources (35.82%). Despite 
these challenging experiences, almost two-thirds of 
the carers experienced personal growth due to caring 
(64.18%).

Relationship between the four identified types 
and the indicator variables for stability
In this section, we compare the types of care arrange-
ments in relation to the passive variables to determine 
whether the types differ in their stability (see Table 7).

From the perspective of informal carers, the care situa-
tion differed considerably among the four types. The car-
ers of the ‘spouse-centred earlier’ type experienced the 
care situation as being quite stable. None of the carers in 
these arrangements stated that caring at home no longer 
worked, and 45.83% stated that the care situation was 
well organised and that more help was not needed. In this 
type, the quality of life of the person with dementia was 
the highest of all types (32.49). The carers of the ‘spouse-
centred later’ and ‘child-centred earlier’ types judged the 
care situation as less stable. Approximately 10% of them 
stated that caring at home no longer worked, and more 
than 60% needed more help in the case of progression 
of the dementia. The carers of the ‘child-centred later’ 
type rated their care situation as the least stable. Nearly 
one-fifth of them (19.40%) stated that caring at home no 

longer worked. In this type, the quality of life of the per-
sons with dementia was the lowest (26.02).

Furthermore, the living situation of the persons with 
dementia developed differently in the four types. After 
one year, 80.56% of the persons with dementia of ‘spouse-
centred earlier’ type were still living at home, and only 
5.56% had moved to an institutional form of living. The 
persons with dementia of the types ‘spouse-centred later’ 
and ‘child-centred later’ moved three times as often 
(15.69 and 17.91%, respectively) to an institutional form 
of living. Although the informal carers of the ‘child-cen-
tred earlier’ type judged their care as a medium level of 
stability, the proportion of persons with dementia who 
moved to an institutional form of living was the high-
est in this type (24.05%). Only every second person with 
dementia of this type (53.17%) was still living at home 
after one year.

Discussion
Based on the SoCA-Dem theory [15], we identified the 
underlying structures of differences and commonali-
ties of home-based care arrangements for persons liv-
ing with dementia. Thus, this study is the first attempt 
to operationalise the concepts of this theory into meas-
urable variables. Building on these underlying struc-
tures, we distinguished four types of home-based care 

Table 7 Distribution of the passive variables in relation to the types

All numbers indicate relative frequencies given in percent except for the values of quality of life of the PwD, which are displayed as the arithmetic mean; numbers in 
square brackets = range

SD  Standard deviation, iC   Informal carer, PwD  Person with dementia
a  n = 4 missing values; *indicate significant categories for corresponding types (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.00001)

Variable Categories Whole sample Type I: spouse-
centred earlier

Type II: 
spouse-
centred later

Type III: child-
centred earlier

Type IV: child-centred 
later

care situation from 
the perspective of the 
iC at t0

caring at home does 
not work anymore

10.00 0.00** 10.78 10.13 19.40**

the care situation is 
well organised, but in 
case of progression of 
the dementia, more 
help is needed

58.44 50.00 60.78 65.82 55.22

the care situation 
is well organised; 
even if the dementia 
progresses more help 
is not needed

28.44 45.83** 23.53 21.52 25.37

missing 3.13 4.17 4.90 2.53 0.00

quality of life of the 
PwD at t0

28,52a (SD 5.21) 
[16-48]

32.49***
(SD 4.88) [21-48]

26.77**
(SD 4.57) [16-41]

29.28
(SD 4.70) [20-39]

26.02**
(SD 4.26) [17-35]

living situation of the 
PwD at t1

private home 64.38 80.56** 62.75 53.17* 62.69

PwD moved to an 
institutional form of 
living

15.94 5.56** 15.69 24.05* 17.91

PwD died 9.06 2.78* 10.78 7.60 14.93

missing 10.63 11.11 10.78 15.19 4.48
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arrangements and compared them with regard to their 
stability. The four identified types explained 24.08% of the 
variance between the care arrangements in our sample. 
This means that there is still a high percentage of vari-
ance within the types (75.92%); therefore, the identified 
types must not be mistaken as being homogenous (see 
Table 6 and Additional file 1: Appendix E).

‘Dementia and care trajectory’ and ‘structure of the 
dyadic relationship’ are the two axes that best distinguish 
care arrangements from each other. The first axis high-
lights the importance of temporality and change in caring, 
which is often not adequately recognised in research [34]. 
Both spouse-centred types and, to a smaller degree, both 
child-centred types differ significantly from each other 
with regard to the variables of the SoCA-Dem concept 
‘change’. This axis also shows that informal carers in later 
stages report personal constraints and a loss of relation-
ship with the person with dementia more frequently than 
informal carers at the earlier stages. However, they also 
report personal growth more frequently. These relation-
ships were also confirmed in a study by Zank and Schacke 
[35]. Depending on the position on the ‘dementia and care 
trajectory’, persons with dementia and informal carers dif-
fer in their needs [10, 36, 37], which must be recognised 
to be able to offer tailored support. In sum, the difference 
between the two spouse-centred types and between the 
two child-centred types is grounded mainly in their posi-
tion on the axis ‘dementia and care trajectory’. Therefore, 
the question arises whether both ‘earlier’ types will make 
a transition to become ‘later’ types over the course of 
time. It is likely that the care dependency as well as the 
cognitive and functional impairment of the persons with 
dementia will increase, and the role of the informal carers 
will change accordingly. Therefore, the care arrangements 
of both ‘earlier’ types will probably share an increasing 
number of characteristics with the care arrangements 
of the ‘later’ types and therefore could transition to the 
other types. However, not all care arrangements of the 
earlier types continue long enough to make this transi-
tion. For example, 24.05% of persons with dementia of 
the type ‘child-centred earlier’ moved to an institutional 
form of living and 7.6% died over the course of one year. 
The possibility that carers make a transition to other types 
has also been discussed in other research papers [38, 39]. 
Since these studies and our study constructed types on 
the basis of cross-sectional data, the question of tran-
sitions between different types cannot be conclusively 
answered. Therefore, these studies and our results stress 
the importance of longitudinal research to be able to com-
prehensively describe and understand care arrangements 
and their development over time.

The second axis, ‘structure of the dyadic relationship’, 
separates care arrangements in which the carer is the 

spouse of the person with dementia from care arrange-
ments in which the carer is an adult child or another 
family member. Other sociodemographic variables 
accompany this separation: adult child carers and other 
family members more often do not live together with 
the person with dementia, are more often younger than 
65 years, and work. The person with dementia for whom 
they care is often older than 80 years and female. The dis-
tinction of care arrangements on the basis of the kinship 
relation between the carer and the person with demen-
tia is common in research [40, 41]. In addition, our find-
ings show that many other sociodemographic differences 
accompany this distinction. Expectedly, spouses and 
adult child carers seem to experience and organise care 
arrangements differently, which becomes apparent with 
regard to their stability.

Based on the first 15 axes of MCA, we distinguished 
four different types of home-based care arrangements. 
Because the first two axes explained most of the variance, 
we derived the names of the types from these two axes. 
Through our naming, we put the main informal carer in 
the centre of the care arrangements. Although one infor-
mal carer often bears the main responsibility of a care 
arrangement for a person with dementia, our naming 
could conceal the fact that more persons from the social 
network, professional carers, and the person with demen-
tia herself/himself often play important roles in these 
care arrangements [42]. We have already critically dis-
cussed this narrow focus on the perspective of one infor-
mal carer during the development of our middle-range 
theory of stability [15]. Nevertheless, our naming of the 
types affirms this narrow focus instead of expanding it to 
include, e.g., family dynamics [43] or the perspective of 
the person with dementia [44] or professional carers [45]. 
In future research, additional perspectives should be rec-
ognised to investigate their impact on the construction of 
types of care arrangements.

According to our definition of stability, home-based 
care arrangements are stable if the person with demen-
tia can stay at home and his or her needs and the needs 
of the informal carer are addressed adequately [11]. The 
four types of care arrangements differ with regard to 
the chosen indicator variables for stability. Although the 
care dependency of the person with dementia and role 
conflicts of the informal carer in the type ‘child-centred 
earlier’ are rather low and the care arrangements exist 
rather briefly, 24.05% of persons with dementia in these 
care arrangements moved to an institutional form of liv-
ing within one year. The high rate of institutionalisation 
in this type is not necessarily an indicator of instability 
[11]. If the transition to a nursing home is well planned, 
it might be in the interest of the person with dementia 
as well as the informal carer [46]. One reason for the 
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high rate of institutionalisation might be that 62% of the 
persons with dementia in this type live alone, which has 
been identified as a risk factor for institutionalisation 
[47] and crises [48]. Persons with dementia often need 
a high amount of supervision [49], which informal car-
ers who do not share the same household might not be 
willing or able to provide. In light of the growing spatial 
distance between informal carers and persons in need of 
care [50], high integration of women into the workforce 
and decreasing birth rates in modern societies, the will-
ingness and ability to care might further decrease [51]. A 
higher utilization of formal support in care arrangements 
for persons with dementia living alone might be a sub-
stitute for the temporary unavailability of the informal 
carers in these care arrangements [52]. One form of for-
mal support that makes large periods of supervision pos-
sible is 24-h live-in carers. Recently, the German Federal 
Labour Court ruled that live-in carers have a right to the 
minimum wage even for times of standby duty, which 
means that they are unaffordable for many families [53]. 
These societal changes emphasise that the sociocultural 
context of caring must be taken into account to under-
stand home-based care arrangements for persons with 
dementia and to support their stability in the best pos-
sible way [54]. The SoCA-Dem theory, with its concepts 
‘health care system’ and ‘society and culture’ (see Fig. 1), 
provides a suitable frame for conducting research with 
this aspiration [15].

In the ‘child-centred later’ type, the rate of insti-
tutionalisation over one year was lower (17.91%), 
although the care dependency and cognitive/functional 
impairment of the persons with dementia was much 
higher and the role conflicts of the informal carers were 
much larger than those of the ‘child-centred earlier’ 
type. Furthermore, many informal carers of the ‘child-
centred later’ type experienced a lack of institutional 
support, which suggests that supporting a person with 
dementia living at home is achieved at high costs for 
the carers of this type, which is a sign of instability. In 
most cases, the carer was a daughter who cared for her 
mother and shouldered a large share of care. This find-
ing highlights sex and gender inequalities in informal 
caring and the need to share care work more equally to 
relieve caring daughters [55].

Compared to the two child-centred types, both spouse-
centred types seem to be more stable. The rate of insti-
tutionalisation over one year in the type ‘spouse-centred 
earlier’ type was very low (5.56%). In the ‘spouse-centred 
later’ type, the rate of institutionalisation was the second 
lowest (15.69%). Compared to the ‘child-centred later’ 
type, the informal carers of the ‘spouse-centred later’ 
type experienced fewer role conflicts, although the care 
dependency and functional/cognitive impairment of the 

persons with dementia was the highest of all types, and 
almost all care arrangements of this type had been in 
place for longer than two years. Almost all carers of both 
spouse-centred types lived together with the person with 
dementia. Spouses often have high motivation to care for 
their partner [56]. Living in the same household and not 
being employed enables continuous company for persons 
with dementia. However, the often high emotional inti-
macy and reciprocity of a long-lasting relationship that 
can be lost during the progression of dementia may also 
affect spouses to a greater extent than other carers [57]. 
Having an informal carer who is present for most of the 
day and highly motivated to care seems to be the reason 
for the higher stability of spouse-centred care arrange-
ments. Simultaneously, spouse carers tend to integrate 
other informal and formal carers less often into the care 
arrangements than child carers do. If a spouse cares for 
her or his relative mostly alone but is not able to care any 
longer (e.g., because of his or her own health problems), 
the stability of these care arrangements is endangered 
[58]. Early access to formal and informal support might 
be crucial for spouse-centred care arrangements to keep 
them stable.

In sum, our results highlight the heterogeneity of 
home-based care arrangements and underline the impor-
tance of recognising and understanding the different 
and changing needs of persons with dementia and their 
informal carers during the dementia and care trajectory. 
In general, spouse-centred care arrangements seem to be 
more stable than child-centred care arrangements.

Our study is not the first to look for subgroups or types 
of care arrangements for persons living with dementia. 
Wiegelmann and colleagues [59] constructed six differ-
ent classes of care arrangements for persons living with 
dementia. Similar to our results, the structure of the 
dyadic relationship was an important distinguishing cri-
terion in their study. In contrast to our results, Wiegel-
mann et al. identified one class in which the majority of 
the carers was neither a spouse nor an adult child of the 
person with dementia. In our results, these care arrange-
ments shared many characteristics with adult–child car-
ers and therefore did not form a separate type in our 
model. Furthermore, Wiegelmann et  al. identified the 
age and sex of the carer as distinguishing criteria of care 
arrangements with a spouse as the carer. Although the 
sex of the carer could influence the experience of carers 
[17, 60], in our model, it did not correspond strongly with 
other included variables (see Additional file 1: Appendix 
C) and therefore did not lead to a separate type.

Janssen and colleagues constructed five different pro-
files of carers of persons with dementia [61]. They argue 
that it might be possible to categorise carers of persons 
with dementia along two axes. The first axis includes the 
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age of the carer, the kinship relation between the carer 
and the person with dementia and the severity of demen-
tia. The combination of aspects of the dyadic relationship 
with the progression of dementia into one axis of differ-
ences is not supported by our results as both aspects are 
related to different axes in our model. Their second axis 
includes the tendency towards stress and difficulties in 
adapting to stress. We did not include variables to meas-
ure the ability of the carer to adapt to stress. Therefore, 
we were unable to differentiate care arrangements along 
a corresponding axis. In the SoCA-Dem theory [15], the 
ability to adapt is part of the concept of ‘resources’ and 
influences the stability of home-based care arrangements. 
Therefore, it would be worthwhile to include appropriate 
variables in future research. Nevertheless, the adaptabil-
ity of the carer is only one of many elements that influ-
ences the stability of home-based care arrangements [62].

Overall, the studies of Wiegelmann et  al. and Janssen 
et al. as well as our study highlight that care arrangements 
for persons living with dementia are heterogeneous. The 
structure of the dyadic relationship is one important dis-
tinguishing criterion of home-based care arrangements 
identified in all studies.

Strengths and limitations
The SoCA-Dem theory is a suitable framework to guide 
the selection of relevant variables to construct different 
types of care arrangements. Our use of the SoCA-Dem 
theory as a theoretical framework is a major strength of 
the present study because it justifies the selection of vari-
ables. However, since our study is a secondary analysis, 
we were unable to include variables for all concepts of the 
entire SoCA-Dem theory. This could also be one reason 
for the high percentage of variance within the types. In 
future research, the concepts of the SoCA-Dem theory 
need to be operationalized. For instance, we were not 
able to include the ability of the informal carer to adapt 
and cope with stress (included in the concept ‘resources’ 
of the SOA-Dem theory), the quality of the relationship 
between the person with dementia and the informal 
carer (included in the concept ‘dyadic relationship’ of the 
SoCA-Dem theory), or the motivation of the informal 
carer to assume the carer role (included in the concept 
‘carer role’ of the SoCA-Dem theory).

Our analytical approach – multiple correspondence 
analysis in combination with hierarchical cluster analy-
sis – has the strength of a visual representation of the 
results, which enables a detailed interpretation of the 
structure of the data. However, the MCA requires cate-
gorical data with preferably only a few categories. There-
fore, we transformed some continuous variables and 
many variables with more than two answer categories 
into variables with predominantly two answer categories. 

This transformation implies a reduction of information 
that may have shaped our results. In particular, the axis 
‘dementia and care trajectory’ is formed by variables that 
are based on variables that initially have many answer 
categories or even a continuous level of measurement. 
Our four types of care arrangements are positioned 
along this axis. The clear border between the four types 
in relation to the ‘dementia and care trajectory’ might be 
influenced by our transformation of the data and might 
partly conceal the more continuous character of the 
dementia and care trajectory. However, intensification 
into a few categories and the accompanying reduction 
in complexity could be seen as aligned with the principle 
of parsimony, which helps to understand the underlying 
structures [63].

A final limitation is related to the representativeness 
of our sample and the generalizability of our results. 
The sample of the DemNet-D study was a convenience 
sample. To be included in the DemNet-D study, a care 
arrangement already had to be supported by a demen-
tia care network and, hence, by the formal care system. 
Care arrangements at the very beginning of the demen-
tia and care trajectory or without support from formal 
care providers might have been underrepresented in the 
DemNet-D study. Nevertheless, Wolf-Ostermann and 
colleagues [18] argued that the sample of the DemNet-
D study is a valid representation of home-based care 
arrangements in Germany. Our study is a secondary 
analysis of the DemNet-D study, and our sample does 
not differ greatly from the entire DemNet-D sample. In 
comparison to the representative sample of the MUG-III 
study [64], in our sample, more men living with demen-
tia and spousal carers were included. For a detailed com-
parison between our sample, the DemNet-D sample and 
the MUG-III study, see Additional file 1: Appendix F. The 
generalizability of our results is limited. It is possible that 
care arrangements at the beginning of showing demen-
tia symptom or diagnose and at the beginning of the care 
trajectory and/or without contact to the formal health 
care system could form other types of care arrangements. 
Furthermore, the size of the types need to be interpreted 
with caution as spousal carers might be overrepresented 
in our sample. Finally, the study was conducted in Ger-
many with its specific health care system, demography 
and social norms. It is possible that in other health care 
systems or countries the size of the types differs from our 
results or other types could be constructed.

Implications for research and practice
In research, persons with dementia and their informal 
carers are often constructed as a homogenous group with 
a unifying problem: dementia [5]. This conceptualisation 
neglects to recognise the heterogeneity of home-based 
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care arrangements and could be one reason for the rather 
moderate evidence of effective interventions [8]. In 
response to this gap in the research, the effects of inter-
ventions are increasingly studied in subgroups divided, 
for instance, by gender, family relationship, ethnicity 
or dementia severity [6]. Our types have the advantage 
of simultaneously capturing several dimensions of dif-
ferences and commonalities and thus point to possible 
interactions between important variables that are associ-
ated with the stability of care arrangements. Therefore, 
our results could be used to study the effects of interven-
tions for different types of care arrangements.

However, interventions are predominantly not tailored 
to the needs of specific subgroups [65]. In the future, the 
effects of interventions should not only be studied for 
different types of care arrangements but interventions 
should also be specifically tailored to the different needs 
of these types of persons. Although our four types can-
not capture the complexity of the individual situation of a 
specific care arrangement [42], they can help to guide the 
development of tailored interventions by better explain-
ing and distinguishing care arrangements. However, this 
will not supersede the need for individual assessments of 
the needs of the involved persons [66] to tailor interven-
tions and to deliver person-centred care [67].

Conclusion
Home-based care arrangements for persons living with 
dementia are heterogeneous but also share commonali-
ties. Guided by the SoCA-Dem theory, we constructed 
four types of care arrangements for persons with 
dementia living at home who are cared for by an infor-
mal carer. Our results contribute to a detailed descrip-
tion of care arrangements and a better understanding 
of their underlying structures. We constructed two 
spouse-centred and two child-centred types that differ 
with regard to the ‘structure of the dyadic relationship’ 
and their position on the ‘dementia and care trajec-
tory’. Furthermore, we provided the first indication that 
these care arrangements also differ in their stability. 
Our results highlight the need for research to better 
acknowledge and understand the heterogeneity of care 
arrangements while designing and testing interven-
tions. Despite our results, there is still a need to grasp 
the complexity of home-based care arrangements, their 
development over the course of time and their embed-
dedness in the specific social context.
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